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Byron Nelson Kin Launching Indiegogo Campaign to Make Definitive Documentary on Hero

PASADENA, Calif. - March 30, 2016 - PRLog -- Byron Nelson Kin Launching Indiegogo Campaign to
Make Definitive Documentary on His Hero

PASADENA, California, 29 March 2016-Drew Allen, kin to Byron Nelson, is launching an Indiegogo
campaign on April 11th to make the definitive documentary on his hero and cousin.

Allen, who just wrapped production on the feature film "I Hate the Man in My Basement" isn't wasting
anytime getting started on the important documentary.

"My decision to work on this documentary came as a surprise even to me," Allen said. "I believe this
documentary may be the most important thing I ever do," he continued.

Allen will produce the documentary with his independent film production company, Green Pasture
Productions, which itself was inspired by Lord Byron.

"I've wanted to make movies since I was a kid. Now I can. And, God willing, one day I'm going to retire on
my own green pasture." Allen added, "Probably not by thirty five though."

Byron Nelson became the best golfer in the world so that he could buy a ranch and retire from golf. Allen's
ambitions seem to mirror his kin's.

Byron Nelson is Allen's third cousin but Allen has called him Uncle Byron since he can remember. "I've
always revered Uncle Byron," Allen said, "but as I've gotten older I've looked to his example and story
more and more for inspiration, answers, and for guidance. And I've found it time and time again."

But it was on a recent trip back home to Texas that Allen became inspired to make a documentary on Uncle
Byron. He went to visit Charles Nelson, Byron's 90 year old brother, and left moved beyond words.

"Charles looked at me, paused, and said, 'My brother Byron was my hero.'" Allen continued, "I've never
heard anyone talk about anyone or anything with so much love and admiration and respect."

Allen returned the next day and Peggy Nelson was also there. "She told me she had a note from Jordan
Spieth that said 'I'm trying to live my life like my role model Byron Nelson.'"

Allen and Spieth are coincidentally both Jesuit Dallas alumni. "When Peggy told me that story I realized the
importance of Byron's influence," Allen said. "I just sat and thought about how far reaching his impact was,
even after he was gone, and I want to make sure that future generations will also be inspired by his life."

Byron Nelson was given up for dead twice before he was twelve years old. His parents didn't approve of his
playing golf. Still he went on to win eleven tournaments in a row in 1945, a record he still holds today.

"Byron Nelson wasn't just one of the greatest golfer of all time. He was one of the greatest men of all time,"
says Allen. "I want people to know the man. And his family are the best suited to talk on that subject. This
documentary is about preserving a legacy and inspiring others. It's personal."

When Allen told his father he was considering spending a year to a year and a half on the documentary his
father told him, "If you're going to do it, you better do it soon," a reminder that the family won't be able to
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tell their stories forever.

"That's why I have to do this now," Allen said. "This is also about history. If I don't do this I'll regret it."

The Indiegogo Campaign kicks off on April 11th and will end just before the Byron Nelson tournament tees
off. The title of the doc? "Uncle Byron: A Blueprint to Greatness."

Allen looked, paused, and said, "Byron Nelson is my hero."

http://www.greenpastureproductions.com

contact:  Drew Allen

drew@greenpastureproductions.com

Contact
Green Pasture Productions
***@greenpastureproductions.com

--- End ---
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